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E-1.  David will talk to the reporter instead of me.  I suggested that the Executive Director should be quoted for 

this article.2.  David thinks that the reporter should talk to Jack on the phone, but not when they are all in DC 

on Tuesday; it is too awkward with the other board members around.  If she wants to talk to other Board 

members after Jack, she can do it on the phone with them at their respective home offices.  We would send 

them an e-mail in advance to prepare them for the call.  It is doubtful that she would get them all, if she is 

shooting for next week.3.  David and I talked about witnesses.  We agreed on Tannenbaum and Belin.  Let me 

know if you have a problem finding their numbers.  David and others have Belin's and Tannenmbaum should 

be in my LA hearing file.Let me know if we need to talk more.TP.S.  I have to leave at 4:00 p.m. today for a 

graduation.To:	Judge.John.Tunheim @ usdcmn.org @ internet @ worldcomcc:	David Marwell/ARRB, Tom 

Samoluk/ARRB From:	Eileen Sullivan/ARRB   Date:	06/06/97 12:50:36 PMSubject:	LA Times storyAn LA Times 

reporter, Heather Knight, would like to speak with you.  She is writing an article about the Review Board and 

hopes that the story will run next week.I suggested that we could try to set something up (via telephone) on 

Tuesday when you are in D.C.  She said that works for her, but she asked for your phone number in Minnesota 

just in case.  I told her to ask for Debbie if she tries to reach you there.Some of the issues we discussed were: 

how were the Board members chosen?  how often does the Board meet?  how many documents have been 

released?  why did the Board request an additional year?  what was the outcome of the hearing on 

Wednesday?Her angle for the story seems to be the request for an extension and the hearing.  Tom Samoluk 

suggests using the hearing booklet as a briefing memo for your interview with her.Please let me know if 

Tuesday is good for you to speak with her, and please let me know if you have any questions.    See you on 

Tuesday -- have a safe trip. 
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